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The Book of Discipline provides that the members of the Conference Board of Trustees also 

constitute the members of the Board of Directors of the Conference, which is incorporated as a 

Minnesota non-profit corporation. Some actions taken at board meetings are corporate in nature 

and some are not. For purposes of simplicity and the convenience of participants, the boards 

conduct business using Conference terminology throughout, e.g. trustees, chancellor, etc. it being 

intended and understood that all actions involving the corporation are taken by the corporation 

Board of Directors and other actions are taken by the Conference Board of Trustees. Conference 

terms used in the minutes refer to directors, corporate counsel etc. when corporate action is 

involved.  

 

Trustees attending: Paul Olberding, Kandis Will, Rachel Morey, Craig Haberman, Barry Schaub, 

David Feerhusen, Gordon Orde, Jeff Larson, and John Larson. 

Trustees absent: Tami Luckhardt and Donna Dempewolf. 

Others attending Bart Seebach, Associate Chancellor, Brower, Director of Finance and 

Administration, and Walker Brault, DAA and Finance Assistant. 

Guests attending Keith Shew, Area Executive Director of Camping and Retreats, and Dan Ziegler, 

Director Camp Koronis. 

OPENING MATTERS 

Rachel called the meeting to order at 10:01 am and led the board in prayer for the global 

church. 

 

OLD/UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Consent Agenda: 

Rachel asked for a motion to approve the consent agenda. Gordon Orde moved, seconded by 

Kandis Will. There was no further discussion. The motion passed unanimously. 

 

Koronis Ministries Tabernacle: 



Dan Ziegler provided an update on the Tabernacle project. There are four permits required to 

start building, two from the county and two from the state. All have been submitted and one 

has been received. When the county construction permit comes through, construction can begin 

on the foundation as that has already been approved by the state. The start of construction is 

dependent on how long it takes to get these permits. There will be a lot of decisions to make 

during the construction process. There has been some concern about the turn around time from 

the architect. 

Barry Schaub noted that after the last trustees meeting, when the budget was approved, change 

order number 1 was signed by John Larson and Jeff Larson with Donlar construction effective 

April 7, 2021 for a guaranteed maximum price $3,982,187. Barry relayed more details of 

conversation with Dan and Donlar about turn around concerns. Dan shared frustration of how 

much the project has been delayed. The concern is that this 9-month project does not turn into 

a 15-month project. Barry and Dan noted their plan to sit down with the architect and the firm 

to ensure that there is proper staffing support to stay on schedule as much as possible.  

 

Treasurer’s report: 

Barb’s report was made available in the Dropbox. She lifted up the budget, staffing changes, and 

apportionment receipts as being of particular note. Craig Haberman asked about if our 

Episcopal budget has changed at all with having an interim bishop. Barb noted that there was a 

$10,000 cut to episcopal office funding, but this was expected prior to the implementation of 

the current episcopal supervision plan.  

 

Paul Olberding noted that there was a lease maturity coming up with the Minnesota Church 

Center. He noted that for the last round, it felt like we were behind the ball all the time and it 

would be good to get ahead of it this time. Barb noted that an office space team has been 

established. Conference staff have been surveyed about their work schedules. A lot of staff 

would prefer a hybrid work schedule, but they would also like to have their own space. Barb 

noted that it is her desire to reduce office space with the new lease. Craig Haberman asked who 

held the decision-making responsibility. Barb noted that last time, a task force was created with 

members of Trustees and CFA. She would expect that the director team would be able to help 

narrow the footprint down so that the pressure to reduce the office footprint wasn’t coming 

from the Trustees. 

Rachel suggested adding this as an item to the first agenda in the fall. 

 

Investment Report: 

The investment report was made available in the Dropbox. The end of December provided very 

good returns and through the first quarter of 2021 have been close to benchmark. She noted 

the balances of the reserves and how they have built up over time. 

 

Update from Disaffiliation Task Force 

Rachel Morey, Barb Brower, and Bart Seebach are part of this task force. Rachel gave a 

background on how this task force was formed. There is now a process in place for our 

conference in line with the rulings of the Judicial Council. Any disaffiliations will come to the 

Trustees for property concerns. There have been churches that have requested information, but 



no imminent disaffiliations. Bart noted that there are some questions about legal documents 

and if there is any change needed including better explanation of the trust clause to local 

churches.  

 

NEW BUSINESS 

Sunrise UMC Discontinuance 

Barb noted that the discontinuance will not take place until the end of 2021. There is desire to 

continue the day care under Coon Rapids UMC. Barb will meet with Susan Nienaber and the 

director of the daycare. There is no action for the Board at this time. 

 

2021/2022 Meeting Dates 

Rachel noted that if anyone was at a place where they needed to step away, they should contact 

her after the meeting. Paul noted desire to shift to Thursday meetings. There was agreement 

from the rest of the Board that this was acceptable. Rachel noted that in previous years the first 

meeting has been in August. The executive team will continue to meet as needed and will call a 

full board meeting if necessary.   

 

CLOSING 

Paul Olberding asked about the status of the St. Cloud property. Jeffrey noted that is has been 

listed. There have been a few inquiries.  

 

Rachel Morey adjourned the meeting at 11:01 by unanimous consent.   


